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Last week millions
turned out to say goodbye to Tyler Gowen, the world's .first reallife superhero. Gowen, known to
most as "Pheremoman," met his
maker Friday night after a bizarre
shoe incident in a Payless Shoe
O utlet in Portland, Maine. Gowen is survived by his side kick
super son, Tywon or "Brain Baby,"
and his wife, Prime Minister of
the Universe, Marissa SimoesGowen.
It was only four months
ago that the elusive Pheremoman's true identity was revealed.
For the past year and a half, Phermoman charmed the pants off
major crime bosses, drug lords
and homicidal maniacs, saving
more than three million helpless
citizens. Aside from his ability
to fly, shoot laser beams from his
eyes and look amazing in a firered spandex unitard, Phermoman's secret superpower lay in his
unrelenting sex appeal. Mind manipulating pheromones released
from his spiky hair that, once inhaled by someone possessing evil,
literally strangled the sin out.
Prior to being found out,
Gowen was a stay at home father, playing the role of Mr. Mom
whilst his wife, Prime Minister of
the Universe, governed the world
with an iron fist. Changing diapers by day and saving the world
by night, Gowen's son soon joined
the good fight. Inheriting his father's unnatural abilities and his
mother's brilliance, two year old
Tywon or "Brain Baby" was able
to share in the family business. It
was because of his son that Gowen finally revealed himself to
the public. Not wanting his son
to live in the shadows the way he
had, Gowen and his wife sold the
spectacular story to People Magazine for $3.8 trillion.
Of all his amazing feats,
his most recent was by far the
most incredible. Three days before his death, Gowen took on 32
Swedish mad physicists who were
building a black hole machine.
Please see GOWEN page 2

Marissa Simoes was
pronounced dead at the Lady Simoes Memorial Hospital in Los
Angeles earlier this afternoon of
October 24th 2008. Simoes was
not able to be revived after a fatal gunshot wound she received
after being announced Prime
Minister of the Universe. Simoes
is survived by her loving boyfriend, Mike Verde and the rabbit
she gave away over the summer,
Frankie.
After being given the
assignment to have an obituary
written about her in Bistra Nikiforova's Journalism class, Simoes
was determined to do something
worthy of an obituary. In the hours
since her class had ended, Simoes
went to work ridding the world of
stupid people through mass genocide, putting an end to Sweden's
Black-Hole machine, winning a
Nobel Prize for Awesomeness,
but most important was her discovery of a magic wand which insured her ability to take over the
world. However, Simoes was not
aware of it at the time, but a sinister plot had developed, insuring
that the gimmick obituary which
would be used in class, would have
to become the words you are now
reading. Simoes would not live to
see another sunrise.
Though it had only been
a few hours since she had been
given this assignment, people all
over the world soon swooned over
their new leader, some calling her
'The Light of Truth with Amazing Hair.' Unfortunately jealous
citizens of the world also rose
to the call, knowing that a mere
lead bullet was not nearly fabulous enough to kill Simoes, and
instead used a diamond encrusted
platinum model which sparkled
in the afternoon sun as it assassinated our newly beloved leader. It
is said that no one assasinated will
ever collapse the fashionable way
Simoes did after being murdered
this afternoon, but many will try.
Simoes was previously a
Junior English major at the
Please see SIMOES page 2
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HALLOWEEN ART: Time-weathered grave.

UNE's Sports Writer Assaulted by Bull
BY ANDREW FREDETTE

calling in Professional Bull Fighting.
After vmtmg Spain one
summer, Cascio met his first true
love: a bull named Consuela.
Watching a professional Matador
flash a bright red flag in front of
Consuela, his true passion was
sparked.
Cascio was the top ranked
bull fighter right from the beginning of his career all the way to
the tragic ending of his life.
Among his most notable
achievments in the ring, Cascio
once took on a whole throng of
bulls, single handedly. Also, Cascio's most humanitarian claim to
fame is his sponsorship of The
Institute of Bull Fighting for the

Disabled.
Cascio is survived by Consuela, his mother, father, brother,
sister, and his "brothers" from 159
Pool Street.
He leaves behind a great career that was cut tragically short
by the accident. He will be forever missed, not only by his closest
friends and family but by the huge
following of fans that he gained
over the years while becoming the
most successful bull fighter of all
time.
However, animal rights activists and bulls world wide are all
grateful that his "reign of terror" is
over.
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John-Michael Cascio, world
renowned Matador, was pronounced dead yesterday morning
at Baptist Medical Center in San
Antonio Texas. Cascio did not
survive his latest incident in the
bull fighting ring.
Doctors were not sure if his
untimely death was due to complications from being hit by the
bull repeated times, or if he had
passed from a freak infection in
his broken right wrist.
Cascio grew up in Topsfield,
Massachusetts. He attended the
University of New England for
three years until he found his real
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machine, known to intellectuals as a Particle Accelerating Big
Bang Reenactor, been activated,
the entire universe would have
imploded, turning all we know
into a massive, sucking black hole.
Gowen flew across the Atlantic
Ocean in 3.87 seconds and arrived
in Sweden in the nick of time.
After releasing his pheromones,
the Swedes immediately turned
away from the machine and focused all their pent up aggression
on the "Wonder in Red." While
they were neglecting their black
hole maker, Brain Baby destroyed
the machine. Gowen beat the scientists in~o submission, tied them
up and took them to a prison in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
His death was far more
ordinary than was his life. Shopping for a pair of new red sneakers,
which were a necessary part of his
crime fighting ensemble, Gowen
wandered into a Payless at the
Maine Mall in Portland. Coming
up empty handed, Gowen spotted out of the comer of his eye a
fabulous fire-red pair of pumps.
Curiosity is what killed him. After slipping the stunning stiletto

on his heel, he spun around to
take a gander at how they made
his calves look. Spinning a bit too
fast, Gowen's ankle gave way and
he collapsed into the size 10 rack.
Hundreds of shoes poured down
on top of the super hero and he
was immobilized. As he lay there
in pain, the last shoe on the rack,
the other fire-red pump that
matched the one on his left foot,
came tumbling down. The spiked
heel impaled Gowen through
the temple. He died instantly.
Mourners are calling it a "BOGO
tragedy."
Prime Minister SirnoesGowen, issued decree 4,599,789
the day after Gowen's death, requiring all shoes whose soles are
spiked be burnt and scattered
over the grave of Phermoman in
a respectful sacrifice. "From this
day henceforth," Simoes-Gowen
cried out in her eulogy/public
address, "all shoes shall be made
softer than the fur of a kitten! No
one will ever suffer the way my
family has at the hands of so cruel
and so unsuspecting an enemy."
Memorial services are
being held hourly throughout the
universe in all Payless Shoe stores,
which have resorted to selling
nothing but slippers.

CRIME SCENE PHOTOGRAPHER, NOREASTER NEWS

PHEREMOMAN:The death of a beloved Superhero, a BOG O Tragedy.

SIMOES
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of New England before taking
over the world. Followers everywhere have organized a Simoes
Memorial fund in the name of
true journalism, a passion that
was close to our beloved leader's
heart.
Simoes took to heart a
journalism assignment that others
of a lesser standard would have
simply brushed off as mere homework, and in doing so, changed the
world. It is this type of integristy
that allowed our fearless leader
to become Prime Minister of the
Universe and capture the hearts
and souls of the adoring masses
everywhere.
Though she took the
world by storm in a matter of
hours, and her reign was short
lived, the true fabulousness that

our leader left behind will be felt
forever. It is because of this love
that we all share that buisinesses
everywhere will be shutting their
doors for the week, even though
the economy is already in ruins.
However, the economic crisis
seems to pale in comparison to
the loss we are all currently feeling.
Services will be held regularly at town halls, bookstores,
and pastry bakeries worldwide for
the next week. Those unable to
cope with the sudden loss of the
Prime Minister are urged to seek
counseling immediately as these
are truly the 'times that try men's
souls.'
Marissa Simoes was an
inspiration, a vision, but most importantly, a leader with fantastic
hair. She was truely loved, and
will be dearly missed.
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HALLOWEEN ART: Shadow and skull make a perfect eerie halloween photo.
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Weird UNE: Stella Revisted
BYTYLER GOWEN
Nor'easter Staff
It was a little more ·
than a year ago that five of us
ventured into the bowels of
UNE's oldest building at midnight. Some of the tales from
that night have been posted at
www.weirdune.blogspot.com
but each of us will carry with us
a story of our own; one that is
not to be shared. However, this
was one night; one moment
in time. While we all did our
best to make this moment end
as quickly as possible and escape that awful building, what
of the people who must revisit
Stella every day? We have told
our story, but now it is time for
the permanent, living, inhabitants of this curious building to
STELLA MARIS CIRCA 1745: When original owners still lived in the house
share their own experiences.
My investigation lead me
throughout the echoing halls heard while working in the build- also attests that she, "also can't
of Stella Maris, each person I ing, such as a story of Franciscan explain why they haven't gotten
visited adding a little more an Monks haunting what once was a more raises." For more informaunraveling story which seemed telephone room in the basement, tion,Jerome sent us next door to
universal to the building's as well as the story of the haunted the office that borders her own,
where Eddie also likes to play
current occupants. The story orphanage.
pranks.
Now
interested
in
the
story
started off with a hint at a posNext door, in Stella 121, the
herself,
Flint
joined
me
for
the
sible suicide from the past and
whole
story came together with
rest
of
my
investigation
and
led
a reference to Jennifer Flint. I
the
aid
me
to
the
basement
and
Mary
Jeof India Broyles. Broyles
met with Flint, a very personable
rome.
Jerome
works
had
been
told the origin of Eddie
in
the
office
woman who was more than willwhere
many
in
the
past,
and had been dealof
Eddie's
haunting to share with me what she
ing
with
his
ritual haunting each
ing
antics
take
place
and
helped
had heard of the local lore. The
Friday
since
then. Back when
to
further
develop
the
growing
spirit that most believe to haunt
UNE
was
still
St. Francis, Stella
story.
She
stated,
"Eddie
never
the building had worked in the
121
had
been
home to a large
fails
on
a
Friday,"
to
cause
havoc
basement during the 1980's and
IBM
Mainframe
computer, next
with
the
computer
systems
in
the
has been named Eddie. However,
door
to
which
Eddie
lived. Edin
the
basement.
Jerome
couldn't
it is believed that Eddie killed
himself and has been trapped explain why computers are ef- die flawlessly ran the computer
there ever since. Flint also re- fected and why it is always a Fri- to the end of its days, when IBM
counts other rumblings she has day that activity spikes, but she could no longer support the giant

punch-card Mainframes and was
phasing them out for desktops.
Attune to the massive computer,
it has been told that Eddie was
unable to adapt to the needs of
the new desktop models, and
feeling utterly useless, shot himself on a Friday night.
When Broyles had filled in
the gaps to the story that was
slowly being pieced together all
afternoon, she finished by stating
that she and Mary Jerome have
adapted to Eddie's Friday visits.
"We don't start a new project on
Friday afternoon. We start all that
work [on our computers] and ... "
Computers and other electronics
will randomly freeze, restart, or
just not work at all most Fridays.
While it was interesting to

piece together the story of Eddie and his technologic trickery, Stella seems to be a buffet
for the paranormal appetite. It's
aged walls are full of stories and
unexplained occurrences. A current Housekeeper, Monique
Pepin, reports of having strange
experiences within the building.
"When I first started working in
housekeeping my first building
was Stella Maris, I wasn't told
the building was haunted, but I
felt something was a little eerie
about the building." Pepin would
usually begin work around 2am,
and would often hear footsteps
through the halls of the vacant
building, as well as large steel
doors opening and closing by
themselves. Pepin also states that
the scariest area of the building is
the first floor, where other occupants have reported Eddie's presence. Another intriguing detail,
is that late at night the elevator
would come to meet Pepin on
whichever floor she was currently
working on, because of this and
the eerie feeling that something
is always watching her, Pepin
now avoids the strange elevator
at all costs.
Talk runs rampant throughout
campus each year about things
that may or may not have occurred in Stella. If you are the
lonely soul who hasn't heard a
tale yet, the ancient white building on the hill will always be will
to give you a story of your own.
So as the sun sets tonight, with
Stella Maris watching over campus as it has done for the past 250
years, be safe and have a Happy
Halloween.

Pumpkin Valley Farm Corn Maze
BY RAMIN EDMOND
Nor'Easter Staff
A fun Halloween activity to take part in is a trip to one of
the various corn Mazes of Maine.
These fall themed farms include
events such as hayrides, pumpkin
picking and of course an actual
maze. I personally checked out
the corn maze at the Pumpkin
Valley Farm, located in Dayton.
This five-acre field of corn has
been cut into a massive complex
design that you will definitely get
lost in. Each year the cornfield is
cut into different designs to make
a great maze. Past design themes
included cows, the Portland
seadogs, moose and of course this
year's theme, which is a massive
spider web to get into the Halloween spirit.
To be honest, when I first
saw the sky view picture of the
maze, I didn't think it would be
too hard to find my way out given

the numerous pathways which
are available when searching your
way through, but an hour and a
half later, I realized how wrong I
was. There are several dead ends
and tricky turns down each path,
so you'll never know which is the
turn you need to take.
If it weren't for the ten
checkpoints scattered throughout the maze, I might actually
still be trying to find my way out
of there. Each of the ten checkpoints in the maze serves the purpose ofletting you know that you
are actually making progress and
you are on the right path, but they
also keeps you entertained with a
small riddle incase you are getting
sick of being lost.
As previously stated, it
took me an hour and a half to get
out of that maze, but incase you
wish to leave sooner and are having as much trouble finding your
way out as I was, there is an exit
half way through the maze that

you may use to leave.
To get more into the
Halloween spirit, the maze was
open after dark on the weekend
of October 25, where visitors
were welcome to find there way
through the dark moon lit maze
with flashlights if they so choose.
Otherwise, the maze is
typically open before dark on Fridays between 11 AM and 6 PM,
as well as Saturdays and Sundays
from 10 Am to 6 PM. The S8
adult admission fee includes access to an inexpensive food stand
that entails snacks, hot dogs, nonalcoholic drinks, as well as candy.
Other activities at the Pumpkin
Valley Farm include "the corn
cannon" which allows you to blast
whole ears of corn out of a gun
at targets placed in the woods beside the farm. There are also cows
and goats which visitors are able
to feed, along with a small playground for kids.
Though I myself did not

take part in the hayride or the
pumpkin picking, I did notice
that the pumpkins are available
at the farm for a very reasonable
price of just 39¢ per pound.
Our local
Shaw's and Hannaford supermarkets actually get their pumpkins
from this very farm and sell them
for a more expensive price per
pound, so if you're looking for a
deal on pumpkins, this is it.
I strongly recommend
visiting this maze while you still
can for it will only be open between now and the last day of
October. It is surprisingly fun to
get lost in a field with a group of
friends and run off without them
leaving them behind scared and
guideless. If you can somehow
enter the maze in a paranoid state
of mind, then it will be even better. I recommend watching a sc
cornfield themed film be£

There are also other corn
mazes located in M aine such as
Zach's Farm in York, Ricker Hill
Orchards in Turner and Thunder
Road Farm in Corinna, but the
closest one to UNE is the previously mentjonedPumpkin Valle
Farm corn maze located in Da
ton about 11 miles from
the Biddeford campus on
135 Anderson Road.
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Saco Pumpkin Fest
BY DIANE FITZPATRICK

loon-animal extravaganza. Wild
Encounters Zoo provided an
exotic animal petting zoo where
Annually, the city of children were able to see creatures
Saco has hosted the Pumpkin such as kangaroos and crocodiles
Festival in celebration of Hal- up close and personal. Of course,
loween. This year the event was carnival food was offered at reaheld on Saturday, October 25th. sonable prices. Fried dough, caraMain Street was closed to traf- mel apples, and hand-cut French
fic to allow the citizens o( Saco, fries were the most popular food
and passers by, to flock the streets choices of the F~sti,~al goers.
clad in Halloween attire. The loThis .event was sponcal businesses passed out candy sored by many of the area's busito the early trick-or-treaters, and nesses such as Hannaford, Southa local band played kid-friendly ern Maine Medical Center, and
Halloween themed music. It was Saco & Biddeford Savings Insticertainly a something-for-every- tution (to name only a few). Not
only was this an event to bring
one sort of affair.
The event began around together the community-at-large,
2:30 in the afternoon and ended it was an opportunity to support
around 8:30 p.m. The sidewalks of local businesses. If you have never
Main Street Saco, lined with jack- experienced Saco's annual Pumpo-lanterns, hosted face-painting, a kin Festival before, I suggest you
doggie costume contest, and a bal- attend next year!
Nor'Easter Staff

UNE Votes Halloween Style
BY TYLER GOWEN
Nor'Easter Staff
The time honored paranormal question has finally been
answered by your fellow students.

Out of the 66 students polled, the
answers of'Which Cursed Creature would Win?' are listed below.

W'llch Q 11111 n V\t!Ud W n In•
lllc,,t?

Given these statistics the same
students chose which side they

In a recent study, 67 students were
asked how they'd fair in the event
of a Zombie Apocalypse here at
UNE. They were asked to rate
their Zombie survival skills on a

would rather join; Bloodsucking
Bats or Lunar-Destined Wolves:

scale ofl-5 (1 being Zombie-bait
and 5 being - Zombie Hunter)
The results of UNE's fortitude
against an_onslaught of reanimated corpses are as follows:

Halloween RecipesSpecial SpookyTreats to K~ep You
Screaming
BY AMANDA WERTMAN
Nor'Easter Staff

Speckled Spider Cookies

vanilla; mix well. Carefully pour
mixture over pecans, coating well.
(Pecans will rise to surface during
baking).
3. Bake 30 minutes or until
golden brown and center is set.
Cool completely.
4. For topping, combine whipping cream and powdered sugar
in a food processor (a magic bullet will do). Process about 30 seconds or until thick. Or, whip in
small bowl of electric mixer until
stiff peaks form. (Topping may
be prepared up to 2 hours before
serving. Cover and refrigerate).
Form ghosts by dropping dollops
of topping around perimeter of
tart; top dollops with smaller dollops, and decorate with candies
and mini chocolate chips to make
faces.

Makes 10 sandwich cookies
What You Need
Chocolate Cookie Dough (recipe
follows)
10 Tablespoons raspberry jam or
anyflavorjam,stirred
1 container prepared white icing
Black licorice, cut into 2-inch
pieces
Chocolate sprinkles
Red hot cinnamon candies
Directions
1. Prepare and chill Chocolate
Cookie Dough.
2. Preheat oven to 325°F. Grease
cookie sheets.
3. Shape dough into twenty
1-inch balls; place 3 inches apart
onto prepared cookie sheets. Bake
10 to 12 minutes. Let cookies cool Midnight Moon
Makes 8 Servings
completely.
4. To assemble spiders, place 1 What You Need
tablespoon of raspberry jam onto 1 round (8 ounces) Brie cheese
flat side of 10 cookies. Place flat 3 tablespoons plus
11h teaspoons crumbled blue
side of remaining cookies over
·
cheese
·
jam to make the body (think of
2
teaspoons
plus
an ice cream sandwich, only with
l 1h teaspoons coarsely
jam!). Spread wliite icing over
chopped
walnuts
tops and sides of"spiders".
5. Insert 4 licorice slices for 3 tablespoons apricot preserves,
"legs" evenly into one side of each divided
spider; repeat on opposite side. Assorted crackers
Decorate the top with chocolate Directions
sprinkles and place 2 cinnamon 1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Cut
candies on front edge of cookies Brie cheese horizontally in hal£
Combine blue cheese and walfor "eyes".
nuts in small bowl. Spread 1 1h
tablespoons apricot preserves on
Maple Pecan Tart
cut side of one half of Brie cheese;
Makes 8 servings
sprinkle with half of blue cheese
What You Need
mixture. Place remaining half of
Tart
Brie
cheese on top and spread
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
with
remaining
1 1h tablespoons
Refrigerated pastry for singleapricot preserves.
crust 10-inch pie
11,4 cups (5 ounces) pecan halves 2. Wrap 3-inch high strip of
foil tightly around Brie; secure
3,4 cup granulated sugar
with
piece of tape. Place in 8-inch
2 eggs
square
baking pan. Sprinkle re1/i cup corn syrup
maining blue cheese mixture over
1/i cup maple syrup
half of apricot preserves to form
2 tablespoons butter, melted
crescent moon shape.
1 teaspoon vanilla
3. Bake 7 to 9 minutes or until
Topping
soft
and beginning to melt.
1 cup (1h pint) whipping cream
2 tablespoons powdered sugar
Candies and mini chocolate
chips
Directions
1. For tart, preheat oven to
350°F. Sprinkle flour over one
side of pastry. Press pastry crust,
flour side down, onto bottom and
up side of 9 1h-inch tart pan. Arrange pecan halves in concentric
circles on pastry.
2. Combine granulated sugar
and eggs in medium bowl; whisk
until well blended. Stir in corn
syrup, maple syrup, butter, and

Boo Bites
Makes about 4 dozen pieces
What You Need
1,4 cup (1h stick) butter or margarine
30 large marshmallows or
3 cups miniature marshmallows
1,4 cup light corn syrup
1h cup creamy peanut butter
1/i cup semi-sweet chocolate
chips
4 1h cups crisp rice cereal
Directions
1. Line cookie sheet with waxed

paper.
2. Melt butter in large saucepan
over low heat. Add marshmallows. Cook, stirring constantly,
until marshmallows are melted.
Remove from heat. Add corn
syrup; stir until well blended.
Add peanut butter and chocolate
chips; stir until chips are melted
and mixture is well blended.
3. Add cereal; stir until evenly
coated. Cool slightly. With wet
hands, shape mixture into 1
1/2 -inch balls; place balls on
prepared cooki6 sheet. Cool
completely.

Shrunken Heads
Makes 8 servings
What You Need
4 small apples, such as Gala
Lemon juice
3 tablespoons packed brown
sugar
2 tablespoons butter, melted
% teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon apple pie spice
Dash salt
Ice cream
Caramel ice cream topping
Halloween sprinkles (optional)
Directions
1. ·Preheat oven to 400°F. Spray
baking ,dish with nonstick cooking spray. Wash and core apples.
Cut apples in half lengthwise;
brush cut sides with lemon juice.
Carve face on each apple hal£
2. Combine brown sugar,
melted butter, spices, and salt
in small bowl; brush over all
sides of apples, filling face
cutouts. Place apples, cut side
down, in baking dish. Pour remaining brown sugar mixture
over apples in dish. Bake 18 to
20 minutes or until apples are
tender.
3. For each serving, place
scoop of ice cream in bowl and
drizzle with caramel topping. Top
with apple half and sprinkles.

Magic Potion Punch
Makes about 4 quarts .
What You Need
2 packages (3 ounces each)
lime gelatin
1h cup sugar
1 cup boiling water
3 cups cold water
1 quart non-carbonated lemon-lime drink, chilled
l 1h quarts lemon-lime soda,
chilled
Directions
1. Dissolve gelatin and sugar
in boiling water; add cold water.
2. Transfer to a punch bowl.
3. Stir in lemon-lime drink
and soda.
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Travis'Top 5 Horror Flicks
BYTRAVIS MCCAFFERTY
Nor'Easter Staff
As the trees create their final display of beauty and a crisp
autumn air creeps in and makes
itself known, a welcome chill
washes over me. This chill can be
attributed to a number of things;
the bite of a fall breeze, a longing to be with friends and family, and the ever-shortening days
with the longer nights. But there's
also another chill that can't be put
off by your favorite sweater or a
glass of your favorite warm beverage. Like the chill that draws it-

self through your body every time
you see a black_ cat. Or the chill
that causes you to hunch over and
pull your coat tighter around you
every time you see a macabre grin
carved into a recently-harvested
pumpkin. This is a chill that can
only be relieved (or exaggerated)
by curling up on your couch with
your favorite blanket, a couple of
your closest friends, and some of
the greatest horror movies ever
committed to film. There's simply something about the autumn
atmosphere and a classic horror
film that go perfectly together.
The purpose of this article isn't to

www.Best-Hottor-Movies.com

#5 The Shining
This is Stanley Kubrick's horror masterpiece from 1980, based
on the Stephen King novel of the
same name. Not only is The Shining a legendary film, but it has also
given us one of the most legendary villains in cinematic history,
thanks to Jack Nicholson's terrifying portrayal of father, husband,
and caretaker, Jack Torrance. For
anyone who has not experienced
this horror classic, I recommend a
screening with some of your dos-

est friends as soon as possible. Be
advised, the film is a bit lengthier
than most in the horror genre and
commands your attention, but every minute spent getting to know
this film will be one hundred percent worth your time. Not only
does The Shining make a great
Halloween flick, but it is also great
for a mid-afternoon showing on a
snowy day with no classes, when
you and all your friends are stuck
in the dorms.

figure out exactly why that is, but
is instead a listing of some of my
favorite horror films for the season. There are far too many great
horror films to make this top five
list, so I suggest using my recommendations as a starting point to
some of the true gems of the horror genre. If your appetite for the
gruesome isn't quenched by these
terrors, check out the horror section of your local video store for
more of the grotesque. But until
then, lock your door, turn off the
lights, and immerse yourself in
some of the most twisted tales
ever told.

WfflV.freewebs.com

#3 The Evil Dead
It's hard to believe that The Evil
Dead came out nearly 30 years
ago (26 to be exact). The horror

movie
that
gave us the
idea of a group of teenagers stuck
in a cabin in the woods set the bar
very high for any other filmmakers who felt compelled to try this,
at the time, original idea. The film
still shocks audiences to this day
both with its unrelenting gore and
the idea that a film such as this
can be made on a measly budget
of approximately $350,000 (this
seems like a lot of money to us
college students, but to Hollywood this is nothing). Sure some
of the effects are laughable today,
but this film still achieves everything it sets out to, which is to

www.allmoviephoto.com

www.locomocos.blogspot.com

#4 Sleepaway Camp
When Sleepaway Camp debuted
in theaters in 1983, no one expected much from another slasher
film that takes place at a summer
camp populated by dumb, sexcrazed teenagers. It is true that

the film offered nothing overtly
original for much of the movie,
but it's the last two minutes of
the film that put it on this list.
And that's all I need to say about
it. Anything further and I'll start
giving away details to the ending.

www.fasrhack..com

#2 HighTension
The only film in this list not made
over twenty y(!ars ago, High Tension was, and is one of the most
surprisingly good horror films in
years. Appearing seemingly out of
nowhere, I didn't know of the film
until it showed up on the shelf of
my local video store. Usually I am
one to skip over random low-budget horror movies that are much

too common in video stores, since
they end up being a huge waste of
time. But for some reason, this film,
with its depiction of a slim, bloodsoaked woman, commanded my attention and wound up in my home
DVD player. Now it sits safely inside my personal DVD collection
and finds itself again in my DVD
player often. In all basic forms, this
film is a throwback to the slasher

provide an unrelenting horror onslaught from the opening of the
Book of the Dead to the film's final shot. The Evil Dead has been
either banned outright or heavily
censored in many countries, such
as the case in the UK up until
1990 (the original unedited film
was given an X rating in the U.S.
when it debuted in 1982). Thankfully it is now available on DVD
as an unrated, original edit, so
that we can all see that it was indeed "the trees themselves" that
did such awful things to Cheryl
that night.
films of the 80s that we all know
and love, but High Tension isn't
afraid to ·move into new territory,
which is very good news for all of
us. The film closely follows heroine
Marie's efforts to escape a menacing killer (who strangely resembles
Bob from That 70s Show) and save
her best friend Alexia. This doesn't
sound like anything relatively new
for a horror film, but it's how smart
and bad-ass Marie is that sets this
film apart from similar slashers.
This film isn't for everyone, with its
extreme violence and gore, twisting
storyline (mostly the ending), and
English subtitles (High Tension is
a French film), but I suggest any
avid horror fan check it out immediately.

#1 Halloween
Is it any surprise that Halloween is
the number one pick on this list?
No other film has unnerved audiences in such a way as this horror
classic since its theatrical debut
in 1979. If you ask anyone lucky
enough to have been a teenager
at the time of Halloween's debut,
they can probably tell you where
they saw it, who they saw it with,
and how much the film scared the
life out of them. So this Halloween, do yourself a favor and reintroduce yourself to Haddonfield,
the boogeyman, and this timeless
horror classic that belongs on your
television screen, late at night on
October 31.
www.moviesonlinc.com
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HALLOWEEN RAVE RECAP
BY ADAM DEXTER
Nor'Easter Staff
The line extended from
the Campus Center; we were
forced to stand outside the cold in
our costumes as security wrangled
over a thousand restless, costumed
kids into some kind of order.
For the record, I was emo, or
at the very least, some simulation
of emo. I had tight pants I borrowed from my friend Erin, the
tightest emo shirt on, my wild,
curly hair was straightened and
sprayed stiff. My eyes were thick
with makeup. There were reportedly 1100 people at the Rave,
which was, for .th~ University of
New England, one of the best
turnouts seen. The Multipurpose
Rooms were an epileptic's worst
nightmare with flashing white

original but mostly repetitive. I
have never seen so many Jokers
as I have that night. The most
effective was a student from
Avila whose voice and demeanor
matched perfectly the portrayal
of Heath Ledger from July's The
Dark Knight. He came later into
a room I was in, asking "Do you
know how I got these scars?"
which thoroughly frightened
me. The most ingenious repetition I saw was the three Waldos
(the whole night I thought they
were the same person.) There was
also a male student who came as a
Hooters girl, but instead of Hooters on his shirt, it read "Droopers." I'll give you a moment to
complete that image.
Did you see the large, male
student with·the fake breasts and
the thong? I did. If you are a

TYLER GOWEN, NOR'EASTER NEWS
RAVE: Padua Residents, including Bill Clinton (center) party at this year's Rave.

strobe lights, as well as lights in
several different colors. The room
was decorated but the majority
of those decorations were ripped
from the walls and destroyed early in the evening.
The costumes were often

child of the early '90s (and I assume most of you are), you must
remember Doug and the Qyailman, of which there was one at
the Rave. There were too many
pirates, nurses, and '80s workout
girls to count. I enjoyed the two

cute brunette girls who came
dressed as Mario and Luigi. The
Basketball team came dressed
as. cheerleaders which was quite

move his paint.
Of course there were drunk
people at the Rave. In my hall,
there were many students who

CHRIS ANDREWS, NOR'EASTER NEWS
RAVE: The campus center was chock full of costumed UNE students.

an event when they completed a
flawless pyramid formation.
Many of the RAs joined together to complete the Justice
League and three cute sophomores were the werpuff Girls.
A freshman from ~e first floor
of Avila painted his body entirely red to become the Kool-Aid
Man. Cody Jorgenson, a Padua
freshman, came dressed as a
grape Juicy Juice box, a beautiful,
intricate costume he constructed.
No one else was emo. I was often
asked: "And what are you supposed to be?" Not even I knew.
One student at the Rave told
me how they were having fun. "I
had so much fun dancing," she
said, "but there were some people who ruined it." A guest of a
student here entered the Rave
dressed as a football player, his
face, arms and legs painted black
to simulate an African-American.
He was escorted to the training
room and asked to quickly re-

"pre-gamed", the act of getting
drunk before going out. They kept
their vodka and rum in water and
soda bottles in plain sight of the
RAs. At the Rave, one girl was so
drunk, she urinated in her pants
as she was seated. According to
one student, there was a guy on
a gurney who was not moving.
Even some administration admitted to me that there were several ambulance calls, about five
or six. Many of those students
were transported to the hospital.
Many students were simply asked
to leave. A junior at the Rave told
me of the people out on the Campus Center sidewalk who were
vomiting vehemently.
When the party was done
and we had left the Rave, my ears
were throbbing and I was unable
to hear myself speak. I am sure I
was screaming as I was speaking.
The music made conversation impossible, but I suppose at a dance
such as the Rave, one is not par-

ticularly interested in conversation. There were many students
who were overzealous to dance
with others, to the point of obnoxiousness. I witnessed that as
an "angel" grabbed me in places
I was not ready to be grabbed.
"All in all," a university official told me, "the Rave was
pretty well-executed, much
better than in years past." I
have heard about those years
past, with the Rave taking place
in the Alfond Upper Cafeteria,
and Betty Boop passing out
in the bathroom from a meth
overdose.
The ice water fueling us
until midnight ran out way
too quickly; our costumes,
which probably looked great
four hours ago, were damp
and sticky with perspiration
(this could be evidenced by
the masks and other costume
accoutrements littering the
floor); our prettily made hair
(or at least mine) had now returned to a messy, frizzy 'fro,
with my black makeup running
down my cheek, which I suppose made me look more emo.
We trekked back to our dorms,
our legs and feet screaming
as though we had murdered
them.
l performed a little calculation: Dark eyeliner, black
nail polish, purple eyeshadow
to complement an emo costume?
Ten dollars.
Clothes I gathered from fellow students? Zero dollars.
Seeing your RA dressed as
Aquaman, dancing with Wonder
Woman? Priceless

Halloween: Our Own Kind of Ritual
BY DIANE FITZPATRICK
Nor'Easter Staff
Halloween is undoubtedly
my favorite holiday; if you can
even call it a holiday. It's more of
a festival of sorts; a festival consisting of spooky decorations, creative costumes, parades, and lots
and lots of candy. For children,
it is a night to look forward to as
bedtimes are delayed and restrictions on desserts are ignored. For
adults, Halloween is an excuse to
wear costumes and attend parties.
For most, a Halloween celebration requires little to no explanation. In elementary school, we
all wore our costumes to class and
distributed candy to one another.
No teacher offered an explanation,
or a detailed history of the day as
a way to explain this ritual. I never
asked my mother why I dressed
up every October 31st, and went
accordingly--door to door-- demanding candy from neighbors.

And why would I have questioned
this ritual in the same fashion as
I had questioned the validity of
Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter,
or any other holiday? Halloween
is, after all, a no-strings-attached
sort of celebration.
There are those who would
like to see Halloween disappear
from our culture. Anti-Halloween
religious zealots harbor the belief
that recognizing and participating in Halloween festivities pays
tribute to Satan. One must ask-where are these people getting
their information?
Halloween began as Celtic
celebration of the New Year: or
festival of Samhain. The New
Year for the Celts began on November 1st; just as summer ended
and the harvest season began.
On New Year's Eve (October
31st) the Celts believed a portal
opened, allowing for the spirits of
the dead to return to the Earth.
These spirits professed prophecies

to those living; prophecies which
the Celts believed were necessary
to the survival of their people, and
for their crops. To celebrate New
Year's Eve, the Celts gathered
around bonfires, wore costumes
made of animal hides, and discussed the prophecies foretold.
But no Satanic worship of which
to speak. It should be noted that
many ancient cultures believed in
prophecies, worshipped gods of
the elements, and believed in the
existence of spirits of the dead.
When Celtic lands were
conquered by the Romans in approximately 50 C.E., the Romans
integrated their ritual of harvest
season, and their day of commemoration of the dead, with
the Celtic New Year. Around 800
C.E. Christianity become a powerful influence in the Celtic territories. It is thought by historians
that Pope Boniface IV attempted
to replace the CeltidRoman
traditions of harvest and dead

spmts with an All Saints Day
(held November 1st) in honor of
Christianity's monotheistic faith.
Later came the All Soul's Day
(held November 2nd) in honor
of the dead. All Soul's Day was
celebrated with huge bonfires and
costumes; much like the Celtic
festival of Samhain.
Centuries after the Church's
alteration of CeltidRoman ancient tradition, European immigrants brought with them to
America their Halloween traditions. Again, these customs were
in observance of the harvest season. Halloween was not, however,
widely celebrated in the New
England colonies due to an austere observance of the Protestant
faith. It wasn't until the Irish immigrated to the States that Halloween gained popularity. It first
began here with people going
door to door asking neighbors for
money or food, and now today
the holiday is celebrated through-

out the nation in many ways. Halloween in America has become a
tradition separate from what it
once was.
Holidays come with controversy. And that's okay. Some
see Columbus Day as honoring
a masochistic, homicidal maniac,
while Italian-Americans see the
day as homage to their culture.
Some view Christmas as nothing
more than a commercial facade;
others see it as a time to honor
a savior. Seeing pre-teen girls
dressed up in Britney Spear's costumes resembles an unspeakable
evil, most of us celebrating Halloween are not professing subordination to the Dark Prince. Religious
zealots have every right to believe
what they believe, and Trick-orTreaters have every right to wear
costumes and eat gluttonous
amounts of candy. What's
most important here is that if
you don't like Halloween, you
have the right not to celebrate.
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The Nor'Easter News Costume Winners ofThis Year's Rave
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TY GOWEN, NOR'EASTER NEWS
MOST RANDOM: The cast of tool time came out to usher in this year's Halloween on the UNE Campus. Taylor Hovey, Ted Gagnon, Dan lfoot and Catherine Root came dressed as Wilson, Tim Taylor, Al Borland
and Heidi- beloved sitcom characters many from our generation grew up watching.
·

MOST COMIC-AL:Josh Paradis, Andrew Cole and Tyler Gowen rocked the spandex to save UNE from a potentially disasterous Rave. Luckily, our resident superheroes
were there to come to the rescue.

FUNNIEST: Reno 911's Deputy Dangle visited UNE, tiny shorts and all. Thankfully, D angle, known to UNE as Mike Kyle, was there to oversee all the security patrol
operations.
• 'j',

l
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GUESS!
Which Childhood Halloween Photo Belongs to Which
Nor'Easters News Editor?

Halloween Art

CHRIS ANDREWS, NOR'EASTER NEWS

HALLOWEEN ART: A beautiful full moon decends over UNE.

EMELINE EMERY, NOR'EASTER NEWS

HALLOWEEN ART: Pumpkins.

ELLEN FAULISE, NOR'EASTER NEWS

HALLOWEEN ART: T ime-weathered fence, ooo spooky.
ELLEN FAULISE, NOR'EASTER NEWS

HALLOWEEN ART: More time-weathered tombstones.

